1. What did the wretched extravagance of the French lead to?

1163 Paris Louis VIII

2. What is the grand cathedral ordered by Louis VIII?

3. What does the word cathedral mean?

4. What are aspects of Gothic architecture?
   
   - How long is Notre Dame?
   - How tall is it?
   - What is the Great Western Rose Window?
   - How long did it take to build?

1648 The House of Bourbon (France’s new ruling family)

5. Who revolted against Louis XIV
   
   What does Louis vow after this revolt?

6. Louis XIV built Versailles to show the world that France was number 1. What are some of its features?

7. Louis is famous for this statement, “The state is ________.”

8. What powered the Marley Machine?
   
   How many gallons could it provide per day?

9. What name did Louis take for himself after equating himself with the Greek sun king Apollo?

10. When all of the forts had created nearly bankrupted France, whom did Louis decide to tax?

11. What did France seek to build that would connect the Atlantic to the Mediterranean Sea?
   
   What other feats would this project entail?

12. By the end of Louis XIV’s reign his spending habits had brought France to the brink of ________________. His autocratic rule and huge debt would sew the seed of ________________.
1795
13. How long had the bloody French Revolution been going on?

Who would seize power?

16. Who did Napoleon defeat in 1796? What title did he earn?

Why did he take the crown and crown himself?

17. What is the Arch de Triumph (describe it)?

18. By 1812 Napoleon had conquered most of _____________________.

19. How did Napoleon bit off more that he can choose?

20. What was Napoleon's second stint as ruler of France called?

Where was he defeated to end this reign?

1889
21. How many bloody revolutions followed the defeat of Napoleon?

22. What did France build as a symbol before the world's fair?

23. What was Gustav Eiffel famous for building before the tower?

How tall would the tower be?

How did the people of Paris react to it at first?

How long did it take to build?

How many workers were used to construct it?